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EXPLANATORY NOTES

1. The Trade Transaction Law promulgated on 16 January 1967 empowers the
Minister of Commerce and industry to prohibit or restrict imports or exports of
goods or to impose other restrictions as to quantity or amount, specifications
of goods and trading areas. The administrative bases of import regulation are
the Export-Import Periodic Notices and Public Notices of the Ministry of Commerce
and Industry. The Ministry formulates and issues, on a semi-annual basis
(January-June and July-December), a Periodic notice for the forthcoming six months.

2. Imports fall into three groups - those which are automatically approved,
those subject to quotas and those which are prohibited. The import-prohibited
items belong mainly to the following groups-:

1. some specific articles prohibited for reasons of public order or
national health;

2. agricultural products produced in small-scalefarming, and miscellaneous
items for daily use produced by smaIl-scale domestic industries;

3. goods ofwhich there is surplus domestic production; and

4. goods considered to be non-essential or luxury items in relation to the
balance-of-payments situation and the low income level of the people.

Import-restricted items may be classified as follows:

1. goods which require prior recommendation by the ministries concerned;
in makinga recommendation, the competent ministry takes into account
the domestic supply and demand situation of these goods on the domestic
market.

2. end-user's goods: the right to import such goods is granted to end-
users with a view to stabilizing domestic prices and promoting domestic
production using such materials;

¹Import licenses for products on the prohibited list are issued only if the
products are to be used as raw materials for articles destined for export.
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3. goods restricted by specifications: such restrictions are designed to
promote the quality of domestically manufactured goods; they are also
designed to restrict over the short term imports of non-essential goods;

4. quota items: import quotas may be imposed when the balance-of-payment,
situation deteriorates;

5. imports requiring prior approval by the MinistryofCommerce and Industry:
commodities imported from countries whose annual exports to Korea are
more than twice their imports from Korea while the annual trade deficit
exceeds $25 million.

Products that are automatically approved for importation may be freely
imported provided the importer obtains a visa from a bank authorized to deal in
foreign exchange. In the case of import-restricted items, on the other hand,
there must be a favourable recommendation from the competent authority before the
Ministry of Commerce and Industry will issue an import licence.

3. Each of the three groups applies to goods originating in or coming from any
country other than Rhodesia or certain Communist countries.

4. The list given below, which is arranged according to the BTN numbers, shows
the products subject to various restrictions. It has not been revised since it
was published in December 1970 in document COM.AG/W/68/Add.2/Part 2.

The following symbols are used:

P: Prohibited
R: Restricted (subject to quotas and discretionary licences)
LI: Automatically approved

5. New Zealand has indicated an interest in items 01.01, 02.01, 03.01, 03.02,
15.02 and 16.04 of the BTN; the United States has indicated an interest in all
items.

6. References: BOP/117
COM.AG/W/72/Add . 38
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BTN Commodity description Type of Detailsrestriction

Breeding horses

Breeding cattle

Breeding swine

Breeding sheep, lambs
and goats

Breeding poultry

Other live animals

Bird and animal meat,
fresh, chilled, and
frozen

Pig and poultry fat,
unrendered

Bird and animal meat

dried, salted, and
smoked, whother or not
in airtight containers

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

Arab, Anglo-Arab,
"Handa", Anglo-Norman and

thoroughbred horses

Holstein, Jersey, Guernsey,
Shorthorn, Aberdeen-Angus,
Santa Gertrudis, "fairfeet",
"'Charlotte", and Ayshire
Berkshire, Yorkshire, Hampshire,
Duroc-Jersey, and "landrace"
Except for Saanenburg, Alpine,
Corriedale, Merino, Southdown,
Shropshire and Romney Marsh

Except for pure strains, grand-
parent stock, parent stocks, and"

comnercial broilers

Except for Angora, New Zealand
white Japanese white chinchilla,
California rope ear

Subject to recommendation of
Minister of Agriculture and
Forestry

Imports limited to crude lard,
rendered
The Ministry of Agriculture and
Forestry may recommend the impor-
tation for manufacture of rahmen
(instant noodles) under processing
contract with refiners recommended
by the Korea Fat and Oil Co-opera-
tive or owners of margarine
manufacturing facilities

Subject to recommendation of
minister of Agriculture and

Forestry

01.01.

01.02

01.04

0`1.05

01 .06A

02.01-
0,2.04

02.05

02.06
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BTN Commodity description Type of Detailsrestriction
_ .

Fish, fresh, chilled or
frozen

Fish, salted, in brine,
dried or snoled

Nili and creax, fresh
including buttenilI:
skinued milk, sour
lilk, sour crean, and

whey)
Milk and cream (inclu-
ding buttermilJ,
skImmed milk and whey),
evaporated or condensed
in liquid or semi-solid
form

Milk (including butter-
mill, skimed rnj.1and
whey), dry (in solid
aorm such as bloc's or
powder)

Bulbs, tubers and
rhizomes of floaering
or foliage plants;
cutting slips, live
trees, and other plants

Red beans, broad beans,
peas, green beans, and
others (in dried form)
Sweet Potatoos

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

LL

Subject to recoiirndation of
Minister oa Agriculture and
rorestry

subject to guidelines announced by
~ii:st r of Commerce and Industry

Linited to eggs hatched by breeding
pou:try of SITC 0014 and subj-ct
to recommendation by the sisterr
of 4griculture and Jorestry to cnC-
users

Fruit-trees, flower plants, (pot-
plants, flowerin" -'1nts), western
mushroom sDores and hop roots arc
subject to recoamendation of the
winister of Agricu3.ure and
Forestry
(Aitomatic a:,rova2)

LL (Automatic ap:roavaL)

03.01

03.02

04.01

04.02A 1

04. 02B

04.05

ex 06.01-
06.02

07.05

ex 07.06
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BTN Commodity description Type of Details

ex 08

ex 03

ex 08.01

OSsç01

1C.01-
10.05

ex 10.06

10.07

ex..01

11.02

ex l.03

ex 11.06

Fruit, fresh, not inclu-
ding bandnap a aine-
P.:les and nuts, fresh
and dried, not including
cil nuts

Fruid, driea

Bananps anpplinean;1es,
fresh

Whcat, rye, barley, oats,
and corn

UnhuJled riwn, bre,m ric(
and Dolished rice
(including glazed)
Buc'.heat, kaoliang,
m12tet, e-c.

.h- tm and reslin flour
Pheameand rnslin flour
(g azed); grains and
grain buds (glazed,
'oDished orwoteeinis,
ror;ed)

Zoyabean flour and
b'acl beans

Foui eal mf o? sago
and of manioc, arrow-
roat, salep and other
roots and tubers in
BT2 07.06

R

R

LL

LL

LL
,.

Dubject to recommendation of
Ie4istsr of Coemerc2 and Industry
The persons eligible to import are
those who hape ex-orted or sold to
tmhe AredeForcos fruit and fruit
procegsed Zoods,ethosc who have
simed iïport agency contracts for
export, or twose Yho hxpve eaorted
lige hoss. Banmpo ibnorts are
edn.tc toethosv traders who have
darnee foreign exchange through
xpe e;rortpplf .n'es

(.utomatic approval)

(Automatic approval)

(matoratic applovaJ)

(Automatic
o,-tUmatic

approval)

approval)

1, A (mutoratic approval)

R E e,xccpt for wrrotroot powder
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B Co. modity d c --.i-o rDctaiLs
BTN Commiodity description Type of Details

' -A '; - | .~~. _restriction------*_str"io

Starch and inulin

Peanuts

Linseed

Soyabsans

Castor seed

R

LL

R
R

R

L.oort licences iill berecommcnded
bytthe mistr A: agicure
and 1or~stry if it is Lmpracticable
to satisfy dezind with domestic

alt,Srovided that the im ort
stould not exceed the qutn'ity
needed to fill the shortage.
Domeslec supply is impracticab.
if the price of domestic malt
exceeds the price of imported
malt e3us the difiercic- in th_
mrices of imiorted and doaestic
whoat. Oniy end-users or persons
who have sign-d e.-ort contracts

( utoeatic approval)

Stbjece to recommindation by tho
Iinister of Commerce and industry
provided that iLporters are limited
to end-usors authorized by
provincial govrnors

Imorts ' nited to deficit in
domestic supply

The minister of Agriculture and
Forestry may rccammend import by
end-users authorized by provincial
govergersnto fill the shortai, ir
donestic SuÇ)ly

11. 07

11.08

Bx: 12.01
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Type ofBTN Commodity description restriction Details

12.01
(cont'd)

ex 12.02

12.03

12.06

12.08

ex 13.03

other oilseeds

Cottonseed mea,linsead
meal, cottonseed flour,
peanut flour, linseed
flour,oilseed flour,
soya flour, peanut and
peanut meal, linseed
meal, oilseed meal, seed
meal, and oil kernel
meal

Castor bean meal and
flour

Seeds, fruit and spores,
for planting

Hops

R

R

R

R

Vegetable products, fresh
or dried, n.e.s. except
locust beans andcareb
beans
Cascara sagrada

Japanese Judas-treo seed, sesame
seeds, and sunflowerseed prohibi-
ted. The Minister of Agriculture
and Forestry may recommend the
import of colza seed, cottonseed,
honghwa-seed, mustard seed, oiti-
cica seed, stillingia seed, and
chaulmoogra seed by persons who
have obtained a recommendation
from the Korea Fat and Oil Indus-
try Co-operative provided that
imports do not excced the deficit
in domestic supply

The Minister of Agriculture and
forestry may recommend the import
by persons who have been recommen
ded by the Korea Fat and Oil In-
dustry Co-operative, provided the
import does not exceed the deficit
in domestic supply

The Minister of Agriculture and
Forestry may recommend import
under specified circumstances

Except for hop cones, dried, which
theMinister of Agriculture and
Forestry can recommend
Subject to recommendation of the
Minister of Agriculture and
Forestry

(Automatic approval)

ex

ex
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14.05.

15.01,
15.03

15.02

15.04)

ex 15.07

ex 15.08

ex 15.10

description Details
BTN restriction_ _ _

Other materials of
vegetable origin, n.e.s,

Lard and other rendered
eig fat, rendsrpd
poultry Lat; lard
stoarin and lard ail,
etc.

Tallow

Cils oa fish and
;arine mamnaJs

Foxed vegetable ails,
soft, excluding olive
ail

Other fixed vegetable
ails, excludii,
caconut oil, palm-oil
O>ina wood oa1, and
Jaian wax

Cpconut oil and calm-
ail

Ciese aniia, or vago-
table, boiled , oxi-
dized, dehydrated,
sun1iurizcd, blowm or
polymerized, excluding
dehydrated castor oil

Fatty acids, acid oils,
from refining, except
stearin and olein acids

R

R
R

R

R

R

R

R

Except foragar-agar and
Josiregi
Lmports limited to crude lard,
renderyd.fTiw Linistrr o-
.'riCltUremaiC'forestryy:ay
rmcor=cnd th2 irportation for
mrnhmenturn oanla1-rn(iasthet
nood-es) under processing contract
tetomreefiners r ecrmnded by thc
oorea Dapet andeCil Co-orativz
orgowners caffac>rine manul'.-
turing facilLties

The hOffic AQmini-ries i* nr
stration may recpnmmend imaorts
und.r specifieancirwumst&mces

milports .ited ao those,
recommhedMiby tùh iziister of
H3alüh anAfSocial Iifairs

Imsorts eequire acionmendct.`
ai tha ofnsstmy Oa Comrerce and
Industr\
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Type ofBTN Commodity description restriction Details
z .uresri.tio

15.12

15.3

16.01-
16.02

16.03

1".04
I7.03.

ex 17.02

oydrogenated cils and
fats

Margarine, imitation
lard and other pre-
»ared e.ible fats, nre.s

Sausages and other
prepared or preserved
meat, whether or not
in airtight containers
Meat extracts and meat
juice

Fish, preserved
Raw sugar, beet and
cane, not including
syrups

Refined sugar and other
products or refining
Iect and cane sugar, not
including syrups
Dextrose and glucose,
saccharose, honey, and
caramel

R

R
P

LL

R

R

R

R

LL

Hydrogenated fot and animal-il
imports require recommendation
of the minister of Commerce and
Industry. Others are importable
by such owners of facilities
for the manufacture of margarine
and cosmetics as are recognized
by competent provincial gover-
nors. However, owners of
confectionery facilities require
recommendation of minister of
Cormerce and Industry
Imports require recommendation
or tfe ivnister or Commerce
and Industry
(Automatic approval)

Imports subject to recommendation
or Minister of Agriculture and
Forestry

Limited to end-users with sugar
refining facilities provided in
the Food Sanitation Law who are
recommended by the Korea Sugar
Reiniing Associa'on
Imports require recommendation
of the minister of Commerce and
Industry

(Automatic approval)
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BTN Commodity description restriction Details
. ,, ,, ,,, . _

Holasses

Sugar confectionery not
containing cocoaa(except
chocolate confectionery)
Flavoured or coloured
sugars, s.rups, and
molasses (not including
sweetened fruit juices)

Chocolate and other food
preparations containing
cocoa or chocolate

Macaroni, spaghetti,
noodles, vermicelli and
similar products
Tapioca aid sago
Tapioca and sago sub-
stitutes obtained
from potato and other
starches

Food items containing
grains
Sealing wafers, com-
munion wa'ers and
similar products

Bread, s.irs' biscuits
and other ordinary
bakers' wares

R
!2

P

P

P

R

P

LL

R

R

The iiiniser of Conmerce and
Industry uiay ecommend imports
by the Korea ;ionosodium Glità-
mate Ind-stry Co-operative and
enterprise manufacturing yeast,
but edible molasses are limited
to those recommended by the
Mnister of Health and Social
îLffairs

Suject to regulations of the
Ivlnister of Commerce and
Industry

(Automatic approval)

Subject to regulations o? the
Minister of Commerce and
Industry

Sbject to regulations of the
H-inister of Commerce and
Industry

17.03

17.04

7,5

,18 .06:

19,03

19.04

19-05

19.06

9,07
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TNde ipesTi-ctiof J Deti; s ; ;
BTN Commodity description Typeof Details

--v ... -.....restriction

Pastry, biscuits, cakes
and o'her fine bakersr
wares

Fruit, preserved, and
fruit preparations,
epcept fruit syruks
Fruit syrups

Sauce and mixed season-
ings, except soya bean
paste and soya sauce

Soups and broths

Natural yeasts (active
and inactive) and
prepared baking, powders

ivscellaneous food
preparations, excluding
compound seasonings
prepared with amino
acid, and vita panzyme-A

Non-alcoholic beverages

Alcoholic beverages

Vinegar and substitutes
for vinegar

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R,

24.01 Unmanufactured tobacco LL

1l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Subject to regulations of the
Minister oa Commerce and
Industry

Imports limited to persons who
have exported or sold to Armed
Forces fruit and processed frui
or those who have signed import
agency contracts with the forme
Subject to regulations of the
Minister oa Commerce and Industr

Subject ta regulations oa the
Minister of Ccmmerce and Industr

Limited to yeast specified in
the Pharmaceutical Code and
regulations of the Ninister of
Commerce and Industry

Limited to non-alcoholic beer.
lenonade, beverages containing
milk and cocca, orangeade,
cocktail nix and ginger ale,
rcconrended by the Minister oa
Health and Social Affairs
Subject to the recommendation
of the :inister of Finance,
Subject to the regulations of
the Sinister of Conmerce and
Industry
(Automatic approval)

19.o8

ex 20

ex 21.04

21.05

21.06

ex 21.07

ex 22.01,
22.02

22.03,
22.07
22.10


